Sensor miniaturization together with broadening temperature sensing range are fundamental challenges in nano-thermometry. By exploiting a large temperature dependent screening effect observed in a resonant tunneling diode in sequence with a GaInNAs/GaAs quantum well, we present a low dimensional, wide range, and high 1 sensitive nano-thermometer. This sensor shows a large threshold voltage shift of the bistable switching of more than 4.5 V for a temperature raise from 4.5 K to 295 K, with a linear voltage-temperature response of 19.2 mV/K, and a precision in the mK range. Also, monitoring the electroluminescence emission spectrum, an optical readout control of the thermometer is provided. The combination of electrical and optical read-outs together with the sensor architecture excel the device as a thermometer with the capability of non-invasive temperature sensing, high local resolution, and sensitivity.
Introduction
Thermometry at the nanoscale attracts considerable interest 1,2 and the demand for accurate temperature mapping spans from microcircuits in solid-state devices 3,4 to living cells in biological systems. 5, 6 Specifically at the nanoscale, temperature differences of a few Kelvin can alter the device performance significantly. 7, 8 Additionally, heat dissipation and thermal transport properties may be significantly different in low dimensions compared to bulk-like systems.
9,11
:::::
9-11 Therefore, it is crucial to have precise thermometers with high local resolution. In this field, different types of thermometers exist which exploit different thermometric effects. For instance, one can cite the Seebeck voltage in thermocouples, 3 14 which usually require advanced read-out schemes.
The sensor concept proposed here can be achieved by electronic structure and doping engineering of resonant tunneling diodes (RTDs) in sequence with a heterojunction interface and is provided by a wide and deep, and heavily n-doped quantum well. At the junction, a temperature-dependent electric field screening due to accumulated electrons at the interface, leads to a large threshold voltage shift of the RTD bistable transition with a linear voltagetemperature response.
Design and fabrication
The RTD was grown by molecular beam epitaxy in the following way. On top of an n-doped GaAs source layer, an undoped double barrier structure (DBS) was realized, which consists of two 3 nm thick Al 0.6 Ga 0.4 As barriers sandwiching a 4 nm thick GaAs quantum well. At the source and before the DBS, 300 nm GaAs were deposited with doping concentration from n = 10 18 cm −3 to 10 17 cm −3 followed by l a = 15 nm undoped GaAs. The DBS thickness is l db = 10 nm. After the DBS, a 5 nm thick undoped GaAs spacer was grown followed by an l N = 160 nm thick Ga 1−x In x N y As 1−y layer. The N and In contents, x = 11 % and y = 4 %, ensure a lattice-matched growth to GaAs with a band gap energy of E g = 0.95 eV. 15 The corresponding conduction band offset of the GaInNAs/GaAs interface is ≈ 0.38 eV. Finally, a 500 nm thick n-doped GaAs drain contact layer was grown on top. After the growth process, RTD mesas with diameters ranging from 1 to 12 µm were processed by electron beam lithography and dry chemical etching techniques. The top ring-shaped contact is composed of Ti/Pt/Au and the bottom contact, of alloyed AuGe/Ni/Au.
Additionally, a reference structure was grown and studied in analogy to the RTD under characterization for which the GaInNAs region was replaced by GaAs leaving everything else unaltered. It allows contrasting the main thermometric properties of the sensor.
Results and discussion
A schematic illustration of the RTD thermometer is shown in 1A. The corresponding conduction (CB) and valence band (VB) profiles as well as the charge carrier densities are represented in 1B and C. Electrons injected from the source can tunnel resonantly through the DBS whenever their energy is equal to the one of a quantum well layer subband. The current I depends on the transmission probability and the electron supply function, 16, 17 while the RTD voltage drop, V rtd , is mainly determined by the arrangement of accumulated electron and ionized donor densities. 18 Two electron densities, n ac and n i , are formed due 
The electron supply function used in Schulman's equation considers emission from a flat band, that we assumed as temperature independent, using the effective mass approximation and the Fermi distribution function. The current is then given by
The second term on the right side of Eq. 2 accounts for the additional current of the diode form. 20 The parameters used in the calculations were: m * = 0. 
where Θ is the Heaviside function. The description of the voltage threshold shift, ∆V , dependence on temperature will be given below. To assess the relevance of this effect, selected I-V curves from the reference sample (described in the Design and fabrication section) are shown in 2C for temperatures T = 295 K, 77 K, and 4.2 K. In contrast to the reference sample, the RTD with the GaInNAs/GaAs layer shows a large shift of the threshold voltages The precision displays a constant value of 5 mK within the temperature range of T = 295 K to 40 K. Below T = 40 K, the precision increases as a result of the reduced sensitivity.
One can relate the observed large threshold shift to a temperature dependent screening in the RTD. According to Ref., 21 the electron density n ac is temperature independent, while the temperature dependence of n i can be calculated as
with k B being the Boltzmann constant, T the temperature, m the effective mass, E i the energy of the localized state, and µ the electrochemical potential.
Using charge conservation and neutrality, Π 
where 
, is independent on temperature 21 and n i = Π + l 1 .
In this way, changes of the charge concentration n i also affect the size of the depletion region with positively charged donor concentration Π + . For a constant transmission probability of the RTD, e.g. at the peak current, the voltage at the DBS, V db , is constant. Using 5 and the neutrality condition constraints, one obtains The last term in 6 becomes, ∆V ≃
and
for a constant voltage drop at the double barrier, V db , an increase in n i with temperature will lead to the voltage shift,
which reduces the absolute value of and accounts for the electric field screening of the temperature-dependent charge density n i , which reduces the field F . F ef f and 4 set a transcendental equation that can be numerically solved for n i . These values were introduced into the voltage shift of 7 that was plotted in 3C. Thus, to observe the large shift ∆V it is essential to have a wide GaInNAs quantum well with l N = 160 nm and high doping level n i . The EL signal from the RTD can be analyzed by either the spectral maximum or the integrated intensity. Since the RTD emits light with the GaAs bandgap energy with intensity that peaks at the resonant current condition, the temperature information read-out can also be attained optically and remotely via ::: via EL, as shown in 5A and B. 5A illustrates the position of the spectral maximum, obtained experimentally, corresponding to the GaAs Beside the thermometric energy shift, the emission intensities can also be used for readout. The relative emission strength, obtained at working configuration with constant current flow, varies within a three order range, as spotted in 5B. 
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The 
Conclusions
In summary, we have presented a novel temperature sensor concept based on the temper- 
